
l'allotjament

Husnummer 7414

4 persones

2 Dormitoris totalment

2 Dormitoris dobles

62 (M2)

2 Llits individuals

1 Llits dobles

1 Banys

OsonaOsona



Ferieboligen has three nice apartments and is situated in the town Taradell, but surrounded by
nature and forest on three sides. Two of the apartments are situated on one side of the owners'
house and have direct access to the garden and the forest behind. The third apartment is situated
on the other side of the owners' house and have a view over the landscape, with the mountains in
the distance. There is a public, outdoor swimmingpool less than 1 km. from the house.

Piso C is a modern apartment with respect for the original style, with modern furniture. From the
main entrance, you enter a big common room with modern sofas, a beautiful dining table and an
open modern kitchen with ceramic stove, fridge/freezer, microwave, dishwasher and washing
machine with dryer function. The apartment has two double rooms (1 with double bed, 1 with twin
beds). The apartment is adapted for disabled. There is WiFi Internet will be installed in the
apartment.

Outside the front door, you have a café table and chairs with a beautiful view over the landscape.
You are also welcome to use the seating in the garden on the other side of the house.

The house is situated in walking distance from the town-centre with shops and some cafés and
restaurants. Buses leave every half an hour for the regional capitol Vic, only 7 km. away. In Vic
there is an excellent tourist office, and the city  itself is worth a visit, not least on market days.
Within 10 km. there are e.g. golf courses, tracks for walking, and Barcelona is only about 1 hour
drive away.

 

Is the metropolis Barcelona tempting?

Most our holiday homes are situated 1-1½ hour’s drive from Barcelona. The metropolis is one of
the most exiting and visited cities of Europe – well deserved! You can either visit Barcelona during
your stay, or you can combine your trip, so that you stay in Barcelona some nights before or after
your vacation in the Catalan countryside.

Due to this demand, we now offer a selection of centrally located Barcelona holiday apartments,
so we can help you making a very nice combined vacation. 
http://cataloniaholidaylettings.co.uk/houselist.html?cat=e

http://cataloniaholidaylettings.co.uk/houselist.html?cat=e


Facilitats a la casa ia la zona

Jardí compartit: Ja
Barbacoa: Ja
Piscina exterior privada: Nej
Piscina vallada: Nej
Rentavaixelles: Ja
Rentadora: Ja
Espremedor de suc: Ja
Torradora : Ja
Trona: Ja
Bressol: Ja
Televisió (Cadenes normals): Ja
Dvd: Ja
WIFI-Internet: Ja
Cambres de jocs: Ja
Pueblo pequeño a pie: Ja
PÀDEL a l'allotjament (compartit/privat):
Nej

Inclòs en el preu

Tovalloles per a bany: Ja
Roba de llit: Ja
Electricitat: Ja
Aigua: Ja
La neteja final: Ja
IVA i impostos espanyols: Ja
Impost turístic català: Ja

distàncies

Supermercat més proper: 500 m
Restaurant més proper: 200 m
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